Application for 2019 school year

*DEADLINE:

DECEMEBER 31st, 2019*

PERSONAL DATA
High School OR College (circle current)

_________________________________________________________
State

_____________________________________________________

Name _________________________ _________________________ ____________________
First

Last

Middle

Address_______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Telephone # Home # ___________________ Cell # ______________________
Father Employed by __________________________________Years ?_______
Mother Employed by __________________________________ Years ?_______
Did either or both of your parents graduate High School? Place (x) in correct selection
___Father ___ Mother ___ Both
*Graduation date and High School*
Father ____________________________________________________
Mother___________________________________________________
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Did either or both of your parents attend or graduate College? Place (x) in correct selection(s)
Attended college ___Father ___ Mother
Graduated college ___Father ___ Mother
None of the above ___
*Graduation date and College attended*
Father___________________________________________________________________
Mother __________________________________________________________________
Number of years you have lived in current... State ________County _________USA_________

ACADEMIC DATA
Class Size ______ Class rank ______ Current GPA ______________ ACT score ______
(*NO MINIMUM GPA*)
Current course of study? ____________________________________________________
Place (x) ____ College Prep ____ Vocational ____ General Studies
FAFSA has been completed ___Yes ___No (Date Completed)______________________
List all extracurricular activities, community service programs, Honors/Awards and sports you
have been involved with since entering High School.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Current employment status
Place (x) ___20 hours or less a week ___21 or more hours a week

___Do not work

*Where do you work* _________________________________________________________
Total months or years there___________________________________
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PROSPECTIVE COLLEGE DATA
Name of College/Institution ______________________________________________________
Have you been accepted there __Yes __No
What is your intended field of study and degree
Field of study__________________________________________________________________
___4-year or above ___2-year ___Technical/Vocational trade/Other
Estimated cost $____________Tuition $____________Room/board $____________Books
*(Total for all 3) $_____________*

List all scholarships you currently have or will secure(d) and $ amounts
*Scholarship ______________________________________________________ $___________
*Scholarship ______________________________________________________ $___________
*Scholarship ______________________________________________________ $___________

REFERENCES (***NO RELATIVES ACCEPTED***)
Name___________________________________________ Phone_____________________
Address____________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Name___________________________________ Phone_____________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Name___________________________________ Phone_____________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
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The information contained and/or attached herein is true and accurate to the best of my
knowledge. I further give the “ONESHOT Scholarship” committee, its associates, and third
parties the consent to verify or confirm all information, which I have provided in this application.
Additionally, I understand that providing fraudulent information SHALL revoke and terminate
this application submission. Finally, I understand that all pictures, video, data and/or other
documentation provided with this application will NOT be returned to the applicant.

____________________________________________________________ _________________
Print Applicant’s full name
Date

____________________________________________________________ _________________
Applicant’s signature
Date

__________________________________________________________ _________________
Print full name of parent/legal guardian of Applicant
Date

____________________________________________________________ _________________
Parent/legal guardian’s signature
Date

Thank you for applying to the “ONESHOT Scholarship” program. Please follow the
directions in each section on the following pages. Place an “X” and the completed date in
the column on the left hand side of the requirement to keep track of your progress. Pages 17 of this application must be submitted. DO NOT FORGET TO ATTACH YOUR
ESSAYS, PICTURES, and all other supporting documents. Best of luck!
~ Gary Stanley ~
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Place
“X” &
date
when
complete.

“ONESHOT Scholarship” Requirements:
Acknowledge, complete, and date each task below.
(Incomplete applications will be disqualified)
“The Scholarship for Everyone”- NO MINIMUM GPA.
Applicant can be a High School "Senior", current college student, Nontraditional student, Post-graduate Student, or Trade school specific student at
time of application submission. EVERYONE is eligible to apply.
Applicant SHALL complete the application in its entirety (Attention to detail)
Applicants should have a dream, goal or passion, which he/she desires to turn into a
career. Applicants should write an essay of at least 300 words describing the dream,
goal, or passion. Within the essay, the applicant should express what the passion is
about, why it's important, and how achieving the career, goal, or lifestyle would be
substantial to the applicant. Also, describe anything about the dream or goal, which
would be helpful to society or immediate people surrounding the applicant.
(Providing strong supporting details and display of passion or direction are more
important than essay length or number of words.) [ ] Completed
Applicants should submit any pictures and/or video documenting the applicants
present, past, or any activity(s) involving the dream, goal, or passion. Supporting
evidence which demonstrates the determination, discipline, and direction toward
achieving the desired goal needs to be presented if available. [ ] Completed
Applicants should write a second essay of ANY word count or ANY length (under 5
pages please) which describes the applicants' strongest personal characteristic, how it
influences his/her life and how the characteristic will help him/her achieve goals
throughout life. [ ] Completed
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Applicants SHALL complete each of the (4) tasks as part of the application process.
To complete these tasks the applicant will need to visit the following 2 Facebook
pages and ONESHOT TV website ... http://www.ONESHOTscholarship.com.
Please follow directions below.
[1] Applicant SHALL pick (1) of the ONESHOT TV sponsors from "Sponsors or
Partners page" as a favorite brand http://www.ONESHOTscholarship.com
(For example: QQ Archery, Mathews, Muzzy, Sword Sights, TruFire,
Hunter Safety System)
[ ] Completed

[2] Applicant SHALL pick (1) product from any of the sponsor's websites and declare
the product as the applicant’s favorite product. [ ] Completed
The favorite product DOES NOT need to be the same brand as the applicant’s
favorite brand. http://www.ONESHOTscholarship.com
(For example: Mathews CREED XS bow, Muzzy MX-3 100 grain broad head,
TruFire Edge 4 Finger release)...[ ] Completed

[3] Applicant SHALL visit the ONESHOT TV Facebook page...
www.facebook.com/pages/One-Shot-Outdoors-TV/529777457070150
(a) [ ] "Like" the page...[ ] Completed
(b) Write a single post on the timeline of “ONESHOT TV” Facebook page including
applicants...

[ ] Favorite brand
[ ] Favorite product
[ ]A 3-4 sentence explanation why the brand and product are your favorites.
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[4] Applicant SHALL visit the ONESHOT Scholarship Facebook
page...www.facebook.com/ONESHOTScholarship and post the following…
(a) [ ]"Like" the page
(b) Write a single post on the timeline of ONESHOT Scholarship Facebook
page including applicants...
[
(c) State, High School, and #ONESHOTscholarship
(d) Tag 5 friends on this Facebook post who may be interested in applying for
the ONESHOT Scholarship.
All Facebook posts SHALL be made BEFORE submitting application form and date
of posts noted on application form. [ ] Completed
Applicant whom wins and accepts the “ONESHOT Scholarship’ SHALL also
acknowledge and permit ONESHOT TV, Gary Stanley, and any or all associates to
use applicant's information, story, pictures, video, and etc for promotional use in
advertising, TV, radio, and all other means of literature, media or production. [ ]
Completed
Applicant whom wins and accepts the “ONESHOT Scholarship’ SHALL also
participate in follow up interviews on a 2, 4, 6, and 8 year schedule (if contacted).
These follow ups will be consisted of phone conversations, emails, and video
interviews at a minimum. Participation is vital and needed to track the progress of the
ONESHOT Scholarship program, its success, and provide documentation to validate
its cause.
As an ONESHOT Scholarship Applicant, I understand this award is for the year
awarded and must be reapplied for each year thereafter.
DOUBLE CHECK YOUR APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS. ARE THEY
COMPLETE? Place “X” in the box to the left when 100% complete.
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Completed “ONESHOT Scholarship” applications SHALL be submitted electronically by
emailing to...Gary@ONESHOTscholarship.com and place the words...“ONESHOT Scholarship
Applicant-2019” in the subject line.

Thank you for applying!
~ Gary Stanley ~
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